Smart Achievers

PMP Resources

**Smart Start with PMP Manual**
Directions to assist teachers in setting up PMP.
Includes:
- Rationale
- Equipment
- Programming & evaluation
- Language
- Safety & supervision
- Floor Sessions
- Techniques & Helper Handbook.

**Smart Start with PMP Language Follow Up Activities**
Used with Starter Activity Cards
100 photocopyable masters of language activities.
Concept language relates to each of the Starter Cards.
Offers: major & secondary concepts, discussion points, further activity to extend the concept.
Various contexts presented. Used with Starter Cards.

**Smart Start with PMP Starter Activity Cards Book Form**
Pull apart book
100 group activity cards
Sequential & developmental
Includes eye tracking, fitness, locomotion, eye hand/foot co-ordination, balance, laterality, directionality, space awareness, body rhythm, image & control, confidence memory, language, problem solving & physical education skills.
See below for card content.

**Smart Start with PMP Floor Session Plans**
100 Floor Session lesson plans.
Includes: resources, language, free, directed & specific movement & fine motor activities.
Preparation for Starter Card Equipment Sessions.
Used with Moving Moving CD.

**Smart Start with PMP Starter Activity Cards Ready to use**
A5 colour coded & illustrated laminated cards.
100 sequential, developmental activities.
Same content to Starter Cards in book form (above).
All cards include: station & sub station activities, floor session training, individualising, techniques, teaching points, evaluation, equipment & sketches to assist in setting up.

**Get Ready for School Updated Double DVD**
Discusses the Foundation Skills for learning based on child development research.
Includes development, integration and movement with 76 activities aimed at children aged 3-7 years old.
Smart Start with PMP and Smart Words Word Study Program—Level A & B are presented.
Ideal for parent meetings and teacher education.

**Read Along Sing Along CD: Nursery Rhymes & Songs**
64 Nursery Rhymes.
Pure voice & simple accompaniment for easier auditory discrimination and reduced figure ground distortion.
Used with Level A for listening. Each rhyme/song is allied to a letter of the alphabet or a Starter Phrase.
Used in Smart Start with PMP Floor Sessions.

**Enjoying the Journey**
Information booklet for parents & teachers on PMP and the learning process.
Discusses:
Operational procedure: perceptual judgements & motor outcomes of the PMP Model in daily & classroom tasks.
Developing motor skills to assist children in the classroom.
Behavioural messages and what they may imply.
Smart Start with PMP
Starter Activity Cards for PMP
Optional Supplementary Cards:
Rope Work
Card format.
Replaces some fitness activities in Starter Cards. Includes activities for:
climbing ropes, swinging ropes and rope ladders.
Technique included.
Upper body strength & fitness ideas.

Preventing Your Child for School
Pack
A guide for the preparation of children for school.
Includes benchmarks for readiness.
Activities to develop: Auditory Skills, Visual Skills, Memory Skills, Language Skills, Motor Skills and Social Skills.
Story book depicting experiences.
CD provides readings of the rhymes.

Screen Test Kit for Readiness for
Formal Learning Pack
Identifies individual & group strengths & weaknesses. After 10 weeks of PMP & after Level A of Smart Word.
Assesses motor (PMP), language, memory, auditory and visual skills, handedness and maturity.
Provides: testing cards, recording & worksheets.
Whole class measurement tool.

Motor Fitness Rhythm Games CD
Capon & Hallum
Instruction booklet included.
Values: bilateral coordination, auditory-verbal-motor coordination, agility, cooperative movement, body/space awareness, motor pattern & rhythmic sequencing, balance, body management/control, locomotor efficiency, gross-motor coordination, postural control, speed, hand/eye coordination, motor/rhythm.

Perceptual Motor Rhythm Games CD
Learning through movement activities.
Values: movement sequencing, oral motor coordination, visual motor coordination, visual self-image, laterality, eye hand coordination, balance, locomotor coordination, space awareness, directionality, axial coordination, visual perception.
Instruction booklet includes extension activities.

Rhythm Stick Activities CD
For use with happy sticks, tapping sticks or rhythm sticks.
Recording and manual include: music, directions & variations.
Activities include: gross & fine motor movements, body image, following directions & coordination skills.
Skill range: simple through to complex.

Children's All Time Rhythm Favourites CD
If You're Happy & You Know It, Dance Little Bird, Chicken Fat, Paddycake Polka, Johnny Works With One Hammer, Hokey Pokey, Dance! Duck, La Raspa, Limbo, Bunny Hop and Magic Ball.

Smart Start with PMP Training DVD
Teacher training presentation.
For schools planning to implement PMP.
For revision of basic tenets of PMP.
For new staff members.
For induction of assistants.
Includes:  Outcomes Model; Floor Sessions; Equipment Sessions, and; Language Follow Up Sessions.
Covers: Correct use of equipment; evaluation & diagnosis.

Movement Starters
A Movement Program for 4 Yr Olds
150+ sequential developmental movement activities with evaluation.
CD of songs & music.
Develops: locomotion, balance, eye hand skills, fitness, body image, laterality, memory, awareness of time and space.
Supports formal learning readiness.
Leads into PMP.
16 sets of activities for the year.
Sketches & detailed instructions.
Outdoor obstacle course per theme.